
Ross Berkoff Joins the TIAG® Leadership Team
as General Manager

"TIAG has a great reputation and an already highly

talented team that is uniquely positioned to solve any

challenge DHS might have," shares new TIAG GM,

Ross Berkoff.

Decorated Veteran Joins Innovative

Technology Company Known for its

Agility, Adaptability, Ingenuity, and

Integrity

RESTON, VA, USA, October 16, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- TIAG—an

innovative technology company

providing strategic, transformational

solutions to private industry and across

the Department of Defense—is

pleased to announce the addition of

Ross Berkoff to its leadership team. 

As General Manager, Berkoff will

oversee how TIAG’s innovative services

can benefit the Department of

Homeland Security and other civilian

agencies. 

“I am very excited to join the team!”

shares Berkoff, “TIAG has a great

reputation and an already highly

talented team that is uniquely

positioned to solve any challenge DHS might have. I truly believe that TIAG is a company that

delivers transformational solutions and I feel privileged to be a part of that. As General Manager,

I am excited to see what the future holds and how I can help my team achieve even greater

heights of accomplishment.”

Respected as a PMP and ISO-certified Strategic Leader, Business Development Professional and

P&L Executive who solves challenging technical and organizational business problems and who

is committed to continual growth and advancement in his work, Mr. Berkoff is a welcome

addition to TIAG’s leadership team. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.tiag.net
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ross-berkoff-mpm-pmp-0312292a/


TIAG delivers innovative, transformative technology

solutions for the public sector and across the DoD.

“Ross is the right person to manage the

interests of the Department of

Homeland Security within TIAG,” shares

TIAG Chief Strategy Officer and

Managing Principal, Umang Modi,

“Ross’s extensive military and

technological background, along with

his business development skills, will

help us strengthen and channel

partnerships with our customers. We

are certain Ross will thrive in his new

position and will empower his team to

meet client initiatives and come up

with innovative and dynamic

solutions.”

Berkoff is a decorated combat Veteran

with two Bronze Star medals and a

former Army Military Intelligence

Officer with over six years of Active Duty military service, including two years of operational and

leadership experience while being deployed to Afghanistan. His mission-first mindset is uniquely

positioned to render outstanding results for the DHS.

We are certain Ross will

thrive in his new position

and will empower his team

to meet client initiatives and

come up with innovative

and dynamic solutions.”

Umang Modi, Managing

Principal and Chief Strategy

Officer

About TIAG® | Headquartered in the Washington, D.C. area

with regional offices in Seattle, Wash., Huntsville, Ala., and

Charleston, S.C., TIAG® is an innovative technology

company providing strategic, transformational solutions to

private industry and across the Department of Defense.

Established in 1999, TIAG takes pride in its people,

processes and successes in advancing customer missions.

ISO 9001:2015 certified and appraised at Maturity Level 3

of the Capability Maturity Model® Integration (CMMI) for

Services TIAG delivers focused expertise and support

ranging from complex, enterprise-wide solutions to stand-

alone custom projects. Please visit tiag.net to discover

technology that transforms.
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